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***YHRIM: As has been Declared by Yahuahs Two Witnesses the moon and sun... This evening at the going down of the sun/sunset, began Rosh Hashanah/Head of the Year
Yahuahs First Month of the year ABIB! (pagan calendar: sunset apr 1st ~through~ sunset apr 2nd 2022)
Abib is the first month of the new year of Yahuahs Scriptural Lunar-Solar Calendar, and the Only Month that Yahuah gave a Name instead of only a number. And it was the Name
name of "nisan" as the jews have tried to replace it with.
—->There is now 10 days left to obtain the Pesach Lamb, as by Yahuahs Word the inspections must begin by the 10th day of Abib. And the Pesach Lamb is to be slain by the 9t
with fire into the night of the 15th. And all remains must be burned before the morning of the 15th. I have links down below at the end to a few of our written teachings and "helps
some about Pesach in the Shabbat Series on our YouTube channel.
—>With that said, Have you confirmed a source for your lamb yet? Or found a group of believers striving to serve Yahuah to keep His Pesach with? Have two weeks
Down below is some updated photos I took this morning and this past week, of the wild Hyssop that grows all over our property. You can see how much it has grow in the past tw
but we often have up to 5 different types that grow wild here every year. You can see a second type in the picture of it next to the tree, along with the mint its growing next too.
Toward the end of winter in 2014, when we were still on the road trying to find the place that Yahuah would have us buy and begin preparing for the time that is now here. We we
going to do in order to keep Pesach that year. As we didn't know any believers here, and had no way to keep it where we had our trailers parked. Abba stated that Yahuah would
place to buy. #2 Provide a source for the lamb (again as we knew no one here). #3 have hyssop to grow.
Well we moved here exactly 1 month before Pesach, which was also the 1st day of Purim the 14th day of the 12th month. Got prepared and kept Shabbat, which began that eve
couple weeks that followed, we found out a neighbor had a few goats and they had at least two male kids that had been born a few months previous. So we bought a male lamb
Abib. But we had been looking for Hyssop, but hadn't seen any. Eema was asking Yahuah one day and it came to her mind that she had walked by it every day. And in that mom
side door of our house in the gravel was a small plant. It was not a variety of hyssop we had been used to, but sure enough it was hyssop.
So Yahuah had provided the three miracles we needed in order to keep Pesach that year. He had led us to get this property, had provided a source almost next door with a Pesa
hyssop growing to use to dip in the blood of the lamb and mark the threshold, sides, and the top of our doors. And we thank Yahuah that He provided what was needed for us to
We have kept tried to keep Yahuah Pesach according to how Yahuah commanded in Scripture, since 2006 and greatly look forward to it every year. And every year we look for to
year we were here, there was only a little hyssop, but it was enough. Every year since there has been several more wild varieties that have grown as well. Now it literally comes
around the property. And it is all wild, we never planted any here nor any of the places we have lived. The hyssop begins to pop up around the 15th of the 12th month. Is plenty t
And it continues to live though the 15th of the 2nd month, as that is when Yahuah stated in His Word that a "second" Pesach can be kept for those who were unclean by a dead
the second month, the Hyssop begins to yellow and die back. And in a few more weeks it is gone until next season. As Yahuah said "Does not nature teach you?". Yahuah provid
provides for His people who strive to keep His Word.
We believe Yahuah to always provide for His people, especially now as we are across the nations during these days of great tribulation. We ask Yahuah to bless His
and during His Pesach in the days ahead.
~Rosh Chodesh Samach, Rosh Hashanah, and Shalom
—->Directly below is teachings and info concerning correctly Keeping Yahuahs Pesach/Passover Meal:
"Pesach/Passover & Chag Matzoth/Feast of Unleavened Bread"
http://www.yhrim.com/Teaching_Documents/Passover___Feast_of_Unleavened_Bread_~_2-5996_-_may_2014.pdf
"Scriptural Answers To The Tired Excuses Many Try To Use As: “Reasons Why They Don’t Have To Keep
Pesach/Passover”
http://www.yhrim.com/Scriptural_Answers_to_the_Tired_Excuses_for_Reasons_not_to_Keep_Pesach.pdf
"A Help Guide to Keeping the Pesach Meal"
http://www.yhrim.com/A_Help_Guide_to_Keeping_the_Pesach_Meal_-_Abib_5996sc.pdf
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